2016 Key Largo Original Music Festival: An Unrivalled Musical
Celebration Welcomes Hit Songwriters & Musicians from Across the U.S.
Key Largo Original Music Festival welcomes new
and exciting talent and the return of many audience favorites. This year will feature three stages
of continuous live music for the entire four days of
the Festival. Sundowners, Señor Frijoles and Cactus
Jack’s venues are all fabulous waterfront locations.
More than 30 musicians and hit songwriters from
Nashville, TN and around the United States will
entertain and delight.
Some awesome new performers take the stage,
from individual singer-songwriters, who will perform solo and in the round, to the hottest original
Country Rock bands. You’ll experience a unique and
eclectic musical celebration, with a wide variety
of musical styles. Our performers are among an
elite group of musicians helping shape the music
industry today and they’re ready to serve up a
foot-tappin’, knee-slappin’ mix of music for your
listening and dancing enjoyment.

Key Largo Original Music Fest 2016

Entrance to all locations is free. See center page for
complete schedule, and for more information go to
www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com.

Festival Finale on the Bay
What better way to spend your Sunday afternoon
and evening? Chill out in paradise, sip a cocktail,
listen to great music. Take off your sandals and
dance!
Starting at 2:00 p.m. at Sundowners Restaurant on
the point, more than a dozen singer-songwriters
from Nashville, Texas and South Florida will perform in the round. Between 3:30 and 5:00 p.m. the
Country, Original, and Country Rock band known as
33 Years will perform. This high-energy band fuses
New Grass and Classic Southern Rock and is the
perfect precursor to sunset.
No admission fee.
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33 Years

Meet Our Musicians!
Adrienne

Country, Original,
and Country
Rock, this highenergy band
fuses New Grass
and Classic Southern Rock. 33 Years is a Rock band born
and bred out of Boca Raton, FL. 33 Years have their roots
in the duo of Paula & Kevin Tolly, drummer John Grillo,
and bassist Robert Watson. Originally called Preservation, the group was a prominent Classic Rock cover band
until Paula turned them on to Country and more Stomprelated material. The band tours nationwide and plays
local and national festivals. 33 Years was a semifinalist in
Hard Rock’s 2015 Battle of the Bands.

Compared to singers like Joni
Mitchell, Ricki Lee Jones, and
Stevie Nicks, Adrienne’s voice
is pure emotion, stylistically
elegant, soulful, and ethereal.
Chameleons, her new CD, is a captivating listen. Songs
run the gamut from ballads like “Blue Day” (recently
featured in the Lifetime movie The Wrong Car), to all-out
rockers like “You Push My Love Away” to sweet reflections like “When the Day is Through.” She was recently
featured in the Ralph DePalma book The Soul of Key West
Volume 2 and was a profile artist at the Italian guitar
blog, Guitar Nerding. Adrienne tours steadily in the
Florida Keys and is planning a US tour in 2017.

www.33years.com

www.adriennemusic.com

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
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Brian White
Touring Artist , #1 Song Writer,
Producer, Recording Artist,
Award Winner. In recent years,
Brian expanded his writing
into the Country market and
has found success. His songs have been recorded by
Country super stars Rascal Flatts , Jason Aldean, Trace
Adkins, Gary Allan, Neal McCoy, The Swon Brothers,
Earl Scruggs, Kix Brooks, Charley Pride, Matt Kennon,
Terri Clark , Blackhawk, Chad Brownlee, High Valley,
Brett Kissel , and Tim Hicks. His multi-week, #1 smash,
“Watching You” for Rodney Atkins was named SESAC
Country Song of the Year in 2007. Brian continues to be a
writer whose songs cross the lines that so many tend to
draw in today’s music.
www.brianwhitesongwriter.com

Cecilia Lauren
and the
Ocoee River
Band
Coming off a successful 28-city tour and having shared
the bill with Luke Bryan, Brothers Osborne and other
top performers, the Ocoee River Band is once again off
and running in 2016! A five-piece, Southern Country
rock band that is equally at home in Country, Rock or
mixed genre venues, the Ocoee River Band has a style
of Redneck Rock all their own, received enthusiastically
everywhere they play. High energy doesn’t begin to
cover their flawlessly professional appearances! With
their “Country Girls Do It Better” YouTube video now
comfortably at almost 600,000 views, airplay in over 10
countries and plans for a second CD and video release
this year, 2016 looks to be a great year for the O.R.B.
www.ocoeeriverband.com

Chris Bandi
Brinn Black
B R I N N. Rhymes with win.
Represents the brave. Lives to
love. Chases crazy ideas, and
makes the most of every moment. This unbridled spirit is
the truth that comes through her music, connecting with
audiences of all ages. Offstage she’s been an advocate
for giving back to the community, making a difference
by partnering with programs such as: Christmas4Kids,
Hands on Nashville, Columbia Shop-With-A-Cop, Big
Brothers Big Sisters and many more. This summer, Brinn
will release her most vulnerable project to date. The first
single, “Daddy’s Medicine,” will be available in May 2016.
The new sound is influenced by personal experiences
incorporating a “little hurt, a lot of healed and limitless
hope.”

Raised on Country and Rock
‘n’ Roll, Chris began singing at
an early age. Whether it was
Garth Brooks in the car with
his mom or Bruce Springsteen
with his dad in the living room, he loved music. While
in college, Chris started focusing a little more on music
and a little less on school work! After five years of early
classes and late-night gigs, he knew performing was
where his heart was, so just a few days after graduation
he moved to Nashville, TN and is now writing with some
of the biggest songwriters in Music City! With a new EP
in the works, Chris is staying busy on the road, gaining
new fans at every show!
www.chrisbandi.com

www.brinnblack.com
Key Largo Original Music Fest 2016
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Dave Feder

Filmore

Hillbilly Flamenco guitarist and songwriter David
Feder has been captivating
audiences worldwide with
his playfully intricate music
for over 30 years. For the last 34 years, Feder has lived
in the Florida Keys, a Mecca for artists of all mediums.
The diversity of culture in the islands is embraced in
all of Feder’s recordings. David’s first album, Waiting
for Sara, is soft, romantic Latin Jazz while The Reason
Why, is pure Funk and Blues. Black Emerald is exciting
Hillbilly Flamenco and Saranade overflows with sensual,
all-original, instrumental songs. In 1995, Feder signed
a distribution deal with Lyra Recordings, boosting performances in the USA and abroad. His music is currently
heard on radio, TV and films worldwide.

Filmore is anything but typical.
He’s a Pop/Country artist
and songwriter based out of
Nashville, TN. His various musical influences provide a unique
style to country music that gets people talking. 2016
is shaping up to be a big year. A recent YouTube quote:
“I’ll have to see this guy again, he’s good! Song is called
Echo. Love it when I hear a song for the first time while
the artist is singing it in front of me.” Key Largo Original
Music Festival is thrilled to welcome Filmore .

www.davidfeder.com

Jer Gregg grew up in Southern
Indiana, but his artistry is a
product of the soul driven
Rock ‘n’ Roll pioneers he grew
up listening to before running
down a dream in Nashville, TN. His drive to write a song is
only rivaled by his ability to deliver it. Jer Gregg released
his first self-titled EP in January of 2010. It’s a recording
that has served him well as a springboard for his career. In
July of 2012, he released a raw acoustic album titled OTIS,
recording in his living room with fellow band mate, Ryan
Scarbrough. The record, independently, reached number
22 on the singer/songwriter charts.

Ferranti
Matt Ferranti was born in
Bay City, MI, where he grew
up with a strong background
in contemporary Christian
music. Ferranti attended New
Life School of Worship in Colorado Springs and later
moved to Nashville, TN to pursue his music career. Matt
is a skillful artist who writes in several genres of music
including Pop, R&B, and Country. Look out for his new
single “Rollercoaster” that releases in July 2016!

www.filmoremusic.com

Jer Gregg

www.jergregg.bandcamp.com.

www.takethecity.bandcamp.com
"Key Largo's dedicated dive resort. Amy's 34th year"
Lunch
11:30-3
(M-F)

Waterfront Accommodations
Reef & Wreck Charters
Scuba/Snorkel
Eco Tours
Sunset Cruises
Heated Pool
Beach & Kayaks
(305) 451-3595
www.amoray.com
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$1 Sushi All the time!
Special Dinner Menu
Starting at $6.99
Lunch Specials from $5.95

Dinner
5-10

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside
Private Room Available

451-5955

Voted Best Asian Food
10 years in a row.
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Jim Halfpenny
Jim Halfpenny has been a
professional film composer and
songwriter for more than 20
years. His composing credits
include the original scores
for over 25 feature length films. Jim’s stylishly diverse
songs have also been placed in feature films, cable, and
network TV programs and a musical production for the
stage. His unmistakable sound uniquely blends Folk,
Rock, Pop and Country and was described in the Americana Music Times as “earthy, yet refined.” Jim’s two selfreleased CDs have gathered positive press reviews, both
domestically and abroad, and a third CD is on its way.
Jim resides in Austin, TX, where he performs regularly as
a solo artist and with the Jim Halfpenny Band.
www.jimhalfpennyband.com

Key Largo Original Music Fest 2016
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Joey Atchinson
Joey Atchinson is from Bay
City, MI. Joey has since moved
to Nashville, TN to pursue music. He writes songs influenced
by some of his favorite Pop
artists like Bruno Mars and Justin Timberlake, infusing
lyrics and clever phrasing like that of an old Johnny Cash
song. In 2012, Joey released his first self-titled Pop/
Country EP to iTunes and Spotify, which gained the attention of local radio stations and a fan base. Joey plans
to release a mixture later this year with crowd favorites
like “John Wayne,”“Radio,” and “One Beer.”
www.reverbnation.com/joeyatchinson

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
Karyn Williams
You don’t have to be around
Karyn Williams long before
you see that there is one
word that describes her:
REAL. Her faith, her smile, her
heart and her music. She is a dynamic woman with a
powerful life story. She was chosen as one of Billboard
Magazine’s “Best Bets” in 2012, and has spent the last
few years touring with some of CCM’s biggest acts. She
is a #1 songwriter, 9-time marathon runner, author of
the book The Takeaway and appears on the new Third
Day record as a featured vocalist with Mac Powell. She
released her sophomore album Letting Go of Perfect
in 2015, and has spent the last two years touring
with Christian comedian Chonda Pierce. She lives in
Nashville, TN with award-winning songwriter husband
Brian White.
www.karynwilliams.com

Julie Gribble
Julie Gribble is an Americana
artist who has traveled the
world, always looking for the
next inspiration and story to
tell. She spends most of the
year touring wherever the wind may take her. Gribble’s
songs have been featured on hit TV shows and movies
like The Late Late Show with Craig Ferguson, Tyra Banks,
Smallville, etc. With a lot of rock influences, her claim to
inspiration in the beginning is Nina Simone. A live show
with Julie will make you laugh, sit on the edge of your
seat, dance, and always leave you wanting more. Her
new album due to be released in late spring 2016 is sure
to be the most exciting one yet, full of stories of the past
couple years and yes…a lot more Rock and Roll.
www.juliegribble.net

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
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YES! THIS IS IT!
The Genuine Keys Salt Scrub

Key Largo

Islamorada

Marathon
Big Pine Key
Key West

LOCAL
FAVORITE

The Secret Lessoily® Formula
Coconut Key Lime Lavender

Available throughout the Keys

Share the Gift of Island Luxury
Order Online at www.TheKeysSaltScrub.com
Free Shipping on Orders over $35
© 2016 Florida Keys Island Salts LLC
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Thursday, May 12
Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside
6:00 - 7:00 Brinn Black, Chris Bandi, Filmore, Jer Gregg
7:00 - 8:00 Brian White, Karyn Williams, Joey Atchison, Shawn Byrne
8:00 - 9:00 Stephen Salyers, Ferranti, Megan Conner,
Pete Stewart, Lainey Edwards
9:00 -10:00 Jim Halfpenny, Melody Guy, Julie Gribble, Quinn Loggins

Friday, May 13
Señor Frijoles - MM 104 Bayside
5:30 - 7:00 Megan Conner, Pete Stewart, Brian White, Karyn Williams
7:00 - 8:30 Joey Atchison, Jim Halfpenny, Filmore, Shawn Byrne
8:30-10:00 Adrienne, Maggie Baugh, Keith Johns, Lainey Edwards
Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside
5:00 - 6:30 Adrienne, Keith Johns, Maggie Baugh, Quinn Loggins
6:30 - 8:00 Stephen Salyers, Ferranti, Jer Gregg, Chris Bandi
8:00 - 9:30 Megan Conner, Pete Stewart, Brian White, Karyn Williams
9:30-11:00 Saints of Havana
Cactus Jack’s - MM 104 Bayside
6:00 - 7:30 Melody Guy, Lainey Edwards
7:30 - 9:00 Julie Gribble, Brinn Black, Quinn Loggins
9:30 - ‘til
The Sandbox - Hosted by Stephen Salyers

Live Remote
KISS COUNTRY
Saturday 5-7PM
SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

The

96.9 Upper Keys
94.3 Middle Keys
93.7 Lower Keys

Schedule
Saturday, May 14

Señor Frijoles - MM 104 Bayside
4:00 - 5:30 Jer Gregg, Keith Johns, Julie Gribble, Chris Bandi
5:30 - 7:00 Stephen Salyers, Ferranti, Filmore, Joey Atchison
7:00 - 8:30 Brian White, Karyn Williams, Brinn Black, Keith Johns
8:30 - 10:00 Maggie Baugh, Taylor Loren, Julie Gribble, Quinn Loggins
Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside
2:00 - 3:30 Adrienne, Jim Halfpenny, Shawn Byrne, Melody Guy
3:30 - 5:00 Brian White, Karyn Williams, Pete Stewart, Lainey Edwards
5:00 - 6:30 Taylor Loren, Jim Halfpenny, Quinn Loggins
6:30 - 8:00 Cecilia Lauren and the Ocoee River Band
8:00 - 9:30 Stephen Salyers, Ferranti, Dave Feder, Pete Stewart
9:30-11:00 Saints of Havana
Cactus Jack’s - MM 104 Bayside
6:00 - 7:30 Jer Gregg, Chris Bandi, Lainey Edwards
7:30 - 9:00 Melody Guy, Jim Halfpenny, Shawn Byrne
9:00- ‘til
The Sandbox - Hosted by Stephen Salyers

Sunday, May 15 - Festival Finale
Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside
2:00 - 3:30 Maggie Baugh, Jim Halfpenny, Shawn Byrne
3:30 - 5:00 33 Years Band
5:00 - 6:30 Adrienne, Melody Guy, Brinn Black, Julie Gribble
6:30 - 9:00 Stephen Salyers, Ferranti, Jer Gregg, Chris Bandi, Joey Atchison,
Filmore, Lainey Edwards

Mark your calendar to join us again May 13th thru 16th, 2017
Thank our sponsors!
SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Lainey Edwards
Keith Johns
Keith is a Miami-raised folk
artist who crafts dynamic,
beautifully-layered music
that reflects the variety of
emotions present in all of our
lives: at times joyful and celebratory, at times sorrowful
and longing. He delivers richly-nuanced stories in his
unique voice, with lyrics that are soulful and honest.
Keith released his debut EP entitled Maps & Plans as a
free download in April 2014 through Noisetrade.com,
where it was featured on the front page and reached the
top ten downloads in the country, as well as being spotlighted on numerous other national music sharing sites.
Keith and team are currently in the studio wrapping up
his first full album, Grateful Fool, coming fall 2016.
www.keithjohns.co

Oklahoma-born singersongwriter, Lainey Edwards released her EP Barnstormin’ last
summer, filled with everything
from high-energy, fun stadium
anthems to a heart stealing song, “Tequila.” The influences
of Lainey’s childhood idols, Trisha Yearwood, Shania and
Faith Hill, can be felt throughout the EP and her adult influences, Fleetwood Mac, Janis Joplin and Linda Ronstadt
are also at the core of this powerful collection. Lainey is
touring to support this new EP and hitting the road with
her band, The Tribe. She hosts a show called Latest with
Lainey on several online stations. The behind-the-scenes
show delivers music and interviews with Nashville’s best
independent artists, touring musicians, hit songwriters
and today’s best Country music artists.
www.laineyedwards.com

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
TUNE IN – TURN IT UP –

Mark Your Calendar

FEEL GOOD!
The

April 13, 2017 - April 16, 2017

96.9 Upper Keys
94.3 Middle Keys
93.7 Lower Keys

Call Heather Warren 305-393-2548 for info
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Maggie Baugh
Maggie Baugh is a young,
South Florida-based County
music sensation! At 15 years
old, she is a Nashville recording artist, singer/songwriter,
guitar player and dynamic fiddle player. Maggie has
played fiddle onstage with Neal McCoy and the Charlie
Daniels Band. Yes, she is the one that played “Devil Went
Down to Georgia” with Charlie Daniels! Playing guitar
and singing, she has opened in South Florida for Ashley
Monroe of Pistol Annie’s, Neal McCoy, Cole Swindell,
Chase Bryant, Drake White, Josh Dorr, Radio Romance,
Montgomery Gentry, John Anderson, Cowboy Troy and
Old Southern Moonshine Revival. In 2015, Maggie Baugh
was named the Best Young Country Singer in South
Florida by the Sun-Sentinel and SouthFlorida.com and
won two awards from South Florida Country Music.com.

Melody Guy
Melody Guy cannot be placed
in any musical category. She
has created her own blend
and genre of crisp instrumentation and spot-on lyrics
that leaves nothing to your imagination. If you have
ever been a woman scorned or a child mistreated, this
is just the therapy you need. There is an overall mellow
drone throughout Melody’s singing with a nice mixture
of rockin’ angst. But that angst is shared with a childlike
susceptibility to forgiveness and gratitude of experience
gained through a road of hardships. Melody is currently
recording with Gary Nichols. She is on the fast track to
success and her music shines like a light in a dark room.
www.melodyguy.com

www.maggiebaugh.com

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
Megan Conner
Megan was born in Greensboro, NC but grew up in Texas.
By way of NYC she made her
way to Nashville, TN where
she has found herself smack
dab in the middle of the music scene! Megan sings,
writes produces, and also is an avid fitness trainer and
instructor. She has had songs cut by Rascal Flatts, Chris
Young, The Swon Brothers, Danny Gokey, Christian
artist Jonny Diaz, and numerous international and indie
artists. She has recently released a record titled Beautiful
World where she showcases her writing and sultry, raspy
vocals. Megan has traveled to NYC, LA and Europe to
write, and is recognized as a versatile writer, producer
and performer of songs from ranging from Country to
Pop to Dance, and recently signed a publishing deal with
Demolition Music in Nashville!
www.meganconner.com
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Mile Marker 102 Oceanside
Key Largo
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Pete Stewart
Pete Stewart is a singer, guitarist, songwriter and producer
originally from Washington
state. He was the lead singer
and guitarist of Grammatrain
and lead singer for The Accident Experiment, as well
as the former guitarist of Tait. Stewart released solo
albums in 1999, 2007 and 2010. He served as producer,
songwriter, and guitarist for the debut albums of Tait,
the solo project of Michael Tait and Toby Mac, and as
Engineer on the 2014 Grammy Platinum Record “The
Heist” for Macklemore and Ryan Lewis. Stewart also
served as Engineer on Macklemore and Ryan Lewis’ My
Oh My album.
www.myspace.com/petestewartmusic

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com

Quinn Loggins
Quinn Loggins is one of the
most gifted songwriters and
guitar players that Nashville
has to offer. Quinn’s musicality
enabled him to secure touring
gigs with Country acts like Warner Brother Records’
Charlie Worsham. Quinn also helped pen Worsham’s
single “Want Me Too.” He was lead guitarist for Little Big
Town’s Grand Ole Opry debut, where they performed their
hit single “Pontoon.” Quinn is a published songwriter at
Dan Hodges Music. Recently, he and fellow DHM writer
Victoria Venier secured a cut with hit Australian artist and
host of the 2016 Gold Guitar Awards, Travis Collins, with
their song “Right Now.”
www.reverbnation.com/quinnloggins

Thinking of selling?
Looking for a piece of paradise?

I can help!
Ana G. Zalesky, PA
Realtor ®
SFRs, RSPS, REOs, AHWD

305•394•1404
ana@flkeysislandliving.com
www.flkeysislandliving.com

Se Habla Español

Your Florida Keys Real Estate Professional Turning Visitors into Locals!
Key Largo Original Music Fest 2016
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Shawn Byrne

Saints of Havana
Saints of Havana are Nashville-based national touring
artists managed by Erv Woolsey (George Strait, Lee Ann
Womack). They are recording their second album in
Music City and tour the U.S. frequently in support of their
music. Cuban-born, Miami-raised brothers Rey and Cesar
Montecristo and their American frontman Aaron Shea
have made it part of their tradition and are honored to
participate in the Festival every year. They have recently
released their own premium cigar brand named after the
band, and honoring their family’s past. They continue
to claim their spot as one of Nashville’s hottest original
Country/Rock acts.

Nashville based singer andsongwriter, Shawn Byrn is no stranger to the music scene. With
20 cuts to his name, a SESAC
Writer’s Award for “Ol’ Cook Pot”
(recorded by The Duhks), television appearances on Good
Morning America, Jimmy Fallon, The CMA Awards and
many others, it’s no wonder why the Nashville Scene
has labeled Byrne “Nashville’s Best Kept Secret.” He has
shared the stage with some of Country music’s finest
including Rodney Atkins, James Otto, Ashton Shepherd,
Kelleigh Bannen, Mark Collie and many others. Shawn’s
latest release of a full-length album titled Slow Bullet
consists of twelve original songs. Each song showcases
Shawn’s impeccable writing, performance and production skills.
www.shawnbyrnecountry.com

www.saintsofhavana.com
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Stephen Salyers
Often described as one of the
most authentic artists in the
Nashville music community,
Salyers’ music is the only true
barometer of the Kentucky
native’s soul. Armored with dynamic vocal ability and
high energy showman skills, this authentic artist has
captivated audiences in intimate settings such as the
Bluebird Cafe and onstage before an audience of 40,000,
in support of The Doobie Brothers. The singer-songwriter
has used his relationships and influence in Music City
to create significant impact in giving back. The Stephen
Salyers Charities Foundation (a 501(c)3), has raised over
a quarter of a million dollars for neglected children and
underprivileged families. Audiences can expect his debut
EP to drop later this summer.
www.stephensalyers.net

Taylor Loren
This up-and-coming singer
has been playing music since
getting her first guitar at
the age of 10, but her talent
isn’t limited to just belting
out a tune. Taylor Loren is an accomplished songwriter
recently recording her first EP in Nashville with some of
the best musicians in the industry who have played with
the likes of Randy Travis and Willie Nelson. Her music
style is varied, ranging from fun and frilly, to robust Rock
with an edge. She just completed her first official music
video for “Her Soul,” a song about her grandmother’s
diagnosis with Alzheimer’s. She aims to bring awareness to this debilitating disease that robs the memory
of its sufferers. She will also be heading back into the
recording studio to lay down some new tracks. So stay
tuned...
www.taylorlorenmusic.com

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com

“When you make music or
write or create, it’s really your
job to have mind-blowing,
irresponsible, condomless sex
with whatever idea it is you’re
writing about at the time.”
‑ Lady Gaga

Key Largo Original Music Fest 2016
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FAMOUS MUSIC QUOTES
“One ought, every day at least, to hear a little
song, read a good poem, see a fine picture, and, if
it were possible, to speak a few reasonable words.”
— Johann Wolfgang von Goethe

“Music is the universal language of mankind.”
“Ah, music,” he said, wiping his eyes. “A magic
beyond all we do here!”
—J.K. Rowling, Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone

“If being an egomaniac means I believe in what
I do and in my art or music, then in that respect
you can call me that... I believe in what I do, and
I’ll say it.”
— John Lennon

“Historically, musicians know what it is like to be
outside the norm - walking the high wire without
a safety net. Our experience is not so different
from those who march to the beat of different
drummers.”
—Billy Joel

“To stop the flow of music would be like the stopping of time itself, incredible and inconceivable.”
— Aaron Copland

“Why does anyone do anything?”
“I don’t know, I was really drunk at the time!”
— Pink Floyd

Celebrate good times and great music!

MM104
KEY LARGO
305-451-1592
MM104 KEY LARGO
305-451-4502

MM88 ISLAMORADA
305-852-9315

IN FLORIDA CITY
Near WalMart

Bring this ad for
10% off your check
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And a free ice cream cone...

FREE SMALL CONE
KLOMF

at any of the restaurants
shown above.
Excluding alcoholic beverages and all-youcan-eat specials. Not valid with other offers/
discounts. Valid Monday thru Thursday after
4 pm; not valid on holidays or weekends.

MM97.8 MEDIAN, KL
305-852-0822
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